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3rd September 2020 

Dear Parent/ Carer,  

 

What a fantastic start to the new school term. It has been so lovely to see the children’s 

happy, smiling faces. They are quickly adapting to the new rules in place. We are very proud 

of them all! 

 

Books 

Before Lockdown, children took reading and library books home. Please can we ask that all 

these are now returned to school. There are boxes in cloakrooms for children to place 

returned books in. All our books are stamped with the school name so we would be grateful 

if you could check bookshelves at home. 

 

Arriving and Departing School 

Thank-you for your support with our new drop-off and collection procedures. We know they 

are complicated! They seem to be working well so far. When waiting for children from Class 

2 or Class 5 at the end of the day, please could we ask parents to wait in the grassed park 

area to the side of school and not on the lane. This makes it easier to ensure social distancing. 

Also, we are aware that the lane is sometimes used by cars for access. 

 

New starters (Reception pupils) 

Next week all our Reception pupils will be in school full time. We were so impressed with 

how well they entered school for the first time yesterday. It is such a big step, particularly 

having to say goodbye at the gate and not in the classroom. A huge well done to them – we 

are delighted to welcome them to the Millhouse family. 

 

School Meals 

A menu is attached to this letter, detailing meal choices. It would be helpful, especially for 

our younger children, if parents discussed the options with children each morning before 

they entered school. Please note there is now a jacket potato option every day. Currently 

there is no hot vegetarian option. If this is an issue as your child is vegetarian, please inform 

the school via email and arrangements can be made with the kitchen. 

 

Government scheme – provision of laptops/ tablets for children unable to attend school 

due to Covid-19. 

In the event of a disruption to face to face education at schools due to coronavirus (COVID-

19), in specific circumstances, the DfE can provide devices to help disadvantaged children 

and young people who are otherwise unable to access remote education. 

Examples of this include: 

- Children with no digital devices in their household 
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- Children whose only available device is a smartphone 

- children with a single device in their household that’s being shared with more than one 

other family member 

 

This support is only available to pupils in years 3 – 11 and clinically extremely vulnerable 

children across all year groups who need to shield or self-isolate on official advice e.g in the 

event of a local lockdown. 

 

It would be helpful, if you could email k.gray@millhouseprimary.co.uk if you feel you fit 

the criteria and in the event of any future disruption to learning due to Covid-19, would like 

school to make an application for a digital device. The device would be on loan and available 

for the period away from school only. By compiling a list in school at this stage, it means we 

can act quickly to complete an application if there is a local lockdown and learning is 

disrupted.  

 

School visits 

We are in the process of obtaining a refund from the Yorkshire Wildlife Park for the KS1 

visit that we were unable to undertake, scheduled just before lockdown. Once we have 

received this refund, we will inform parents and make arrangements to credit the cost of the 

visit back to the original payment card. 

Currently government guidelines state that although day visits can now go ahead with 

suitable safety measures in place, residential visits are still not possible. At this stage, we do 

not know what the situation will be in January, when our visit to Robinwood is scheduled. 

We will update Y5 and Y6 parents with more information as it becomes available. 

 

Government guidance 

The government have produced updated guidance for parents on  
what they need to know about early years providers, schools and colleges during the coronavirus (COVID-19) 
outbreak . 

 

Yours sincerely,  

 

Karen Gray  

Headteacher 
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